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Aastha Vedic Sansthan is a leading spiritual and ayurvedic productAastha Vedic Sansthan is a leading spiritual and ayurvedic product
manufacturer and supplier across PAN India. We understand what ourmanufacturer and supplier across PAN India. We understand what our
customers demand and expected, and thus, we as a brand are morecustomers demand and expected, and thus, we as a brand are more
customer-driven and believe in the spirit of innovation and creativity.customer-driven and believe in the spirit of innovation and creativity.
Our product offering is unique, diverse and soul-stirring. Some of theOur product offering is unique, diverse and soul-stirring. Some of the
prominent products are prominent products are sambrani dhoop cupsambrani dhoop cup, , air freshenerair freshener, , dhoopdhoop
stickssticks, pooja samagri, their combo packs and ayurvedic products etc., pooja samagri, their combo packs and ayurvedic products etc.
We are following this trend to build a comprehensive collection ofWe are following this trend to build a comprehensive collection of
Spiritually Responsive and Designed Products. Also, we are in search ofSpiritually Responsive and Designed Products. Also, we are in search of
designs that point towards the Sacred and explore how spirituality candesigns that point towards the Sacred and explore how spirituality can
influence current yearning for a holistic lifestyle.influence current yearning for a holistic lifestyle.

Features of Our ProductFeatures of Our Product

Safe and secure to useSafe and secure to use
Eco-friendlyEco-friendly
Manufactured using natural ingredientManufactured using natural ingredient
Exclusive pricingExclusive pricing
Premium quality productsPremium quality products

You can also have a look at the beautiful gift hampers incorporatingYou can also have a look at the beautiful gift hampers incorporating
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beautiful items perfect for daily praying and worship at religiousbeautiful items perfect for daily praying and worship at religious
places, offices, households. Apart from dhoop sticks, we also have aplaces, offices, households. Apart from dhoop sticks, we also have a
wide range of wide range of gangajal water bottlegangajal water bottle, , gomutragomutra, , rui battirui batti, , hawan samagrihawan samagri,,
camphor and many more.camphor and many more.

So, buy the best dhoop sticks, air freshener and pooja samagri fromSo, buy the best dhoop sticks, air freshener and pooja samagri from
Aastha Vedic Sansthan.Aastha Vedic Sansthan.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aastha-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aastha-
vedic-sansthan-11613vedic-sansthan-11613
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